
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New ProMaster Duolight Hybrid Offers Compact 
Powerful Lighting Solution for Still or Video 

Duolight 250 Hybrid Lighting System provides the ideal power and features for digital 
photographers and videographers 

 
Fairfield, CT (February 13, 2012) – Recognizing the need for a compact portable lighting 
solution that satisfies the needs of both still photography and video, ProMaster has announced 
today its unique new Duolight 250 Hybrid Lighting System. 
  
The new ProMaster Duolight 250 combines the power and features of a 250Ws monolight studio 
flash along with a variable power continuous LED light all in an ultra compact package. The 
Duolight 250 can be mounted to a digital camera, a light stand, or placed independently. Multiple 
trigger methods include on camera, pc cord, optical slave, or the built-in 8 channel 2.4ghz trigger.  
 
With multiple power options including AA batteries, lithium battery pack, AC and DC, this 
means that the Duolight 250 is always ready for use in the studio or on the go. Weighing just over 
a pound and with an ultra small footprint it can be placed virtually anywhere in a shooting set up 
to allow for dramatic lighting effects. 
 
“As digital SLR camera systems have evolved and high definition video has become an integral 
part of a photographer’s shooting experience, ProMaster recognized the need for a new solution 
that offers a combination of ultra portable size and high power flash and continuous lighting,”  
said ProMaster’s Jeff Neal. “The new Duolight 250 fits that need perfectly.”  
 
The Duolight 250 Hybrid Lighting System will be available this spring from specialty photo 
stores across the U.S. and Canada or online at www.promaster.com for a retail price of $299.95. 
 
Product Specifications: 
Guide number at ISO 100: 164 ft. / 50m 
LED output (approx. incandescent equivalent): Modeling Lamp 0 - 3 watts; Video Light 0 - 18 
watts 
Circuitry: Advanced IGBT 
Recycle time: 1 - 5 seconds 
LCD control center:  Easily control all flash functions 
Mounting: Metal hot shoe, studio flash stand 
Sync Options: 
- Optical slave 
- Wireless RF (to 98 feet / 30m) 
- Sync cable 
- Hot shoe 
Power: 4 AA batteries (not included), External AC power, 
External DC power, Rechargeable Li-Ion battery pack (optional) 

-more- 

http://www.promaster.com/
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Weight: 18.10 oz. / 513g 
Dimensions (L x W x H): 5 7/8 x 3 ¾ x 4 ½ inches 

ncluded Accessories: 
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oMaster has been fulfilling the needs of professional photographers 
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- AA battery holder 
- AC Power supply 
- Studio stand adapte
- Wireless flash transm
- DC Power cord 
 
A
For more than 50 years, Pr
and aspiring photographers. ProMaster products offer terrific value in a wide range of quality 
products backed by a strong warranty and an equally strong commitment to user satisfaction. 
ProMaster products are available the U.S.A. and Canada from knowledgeable photo specialty 
retailers as well as online from www.promaster.com. 
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